
Feb. 17th – Showcases sold at approx. 1:30 PM  
1 Case 1: (12) Pcs. Flow Blue China - (4) 8.25" plates; 

(4) handle-less cup and saucer sets, one cup 
repaired, (3) cups have minor chips on base, (1) 
saucer has hairline 

2 Case 1: (3) Toby Mugs - Philpot, Toby by Woods 
and Sons England; Martha Gunn, Toby by HJ Wood 
England; Toby, Woods and Sons, England (hat has 
been repaired) 

3 Case 1: (4) Pcs. Glass - (2) etched baskets; snow 
crest bear bank; marigold Scottie dog powder dish 

4 Case 1: (2) Ginger Jars - (1) satsuma; (1) Asian 
markings, has peacock 

5 Case 1: (2) Teapots/ (1) Cup and Saucer - green, 
Hall; pink, no name; cup and saucer, Royal 
Stafford, England 

6 Case 1: Tea Items - Grace creamer and sugar; 
Aynsley England cup and saucer; German cup and 
saucer; Price teapot, England 

7 Case 1: Tea Items - (2) teapots, one is Hall; (1) cup 
and saucer set 

8 Case 1: Tea Items - (2) England cup and saucer 
sets; (2) English teapots 

9 Case 1: Tea Items - (2) Hall teapots; (1) English cup 
and saucer; (1) no name mini tea pot 

10 Case 1: Transferware - Cobridge handless cup and 
saucer; set of Colby Jr. College cup and saucers (2); 
Borne and Co. Ironstone Excelsior G. Wooliscroft 
plate 

11 Case 1: (4) Teapots - (2) Hall; (1) Sadler; (1) no 
name 

12 Case 1: Tea Items - teapot, creamer, sugar set, 
waterlily patter, marked Germany 

13 Case 1: Tea Items - Gibson's Staffordshire England 
teapot; Noritake creamer; Limoges cup and saucer; 
Nippon nut dish; Nippon footed dish 

14 Case 1: (4) Teapots - (2) Hall; (1) England; (1) 
Occupy Japan 

15 Case 1: Tea Items - England cup and saucer set; 
Czech cup and saucer set; cherry china Japan cup 
and saucer set; brown transferware Ironstone 
coffee pot 

16 Case 1: Tea Items - English cup and saucer; German 
cup and saucer; matching set of Haviland Limoges 
sugar and teapot 

17 Case 1: Binocular - pair Tasco 10x25; pair Tasco 
7x35; + one other 

18 Case 1: (6) Pcs. China - flow blue cup and saucer; 
7.25" flow blue plate; pair of Bavaria cream and 
sugar; figurine vase, girl holding doves 

19 Case 1: (4) Pcs. Westmoreland - covered compote; 
covered candy; (2) vases 

20 Case 1: (2) Pcs. Glass - Banana stand; unique 
covered compote 

21 Case 1: (3) Pcs. Glass - bird flower frog; fan vase, 
etched with duck; water pitcher 

22 Case 1: Glass Cookie Jar - onyx 
23 Case 1: (3) Pcs. China - double handled Germany 

serving dish; Germany relish; Bavaria bird plate 
24 Case 1: Blue Opalescent Serving Tray - 16", round 
25 Case 2: (7) Pcs. China - flow blue creamer, has 

some chips at rim, crack repair in handle; flow blue 
Germany saucer, 5.5"; transferware souvenir of 
Plymouth plate; flow blue delft plate, 9"; blue 
transferware Mayflower plate; oval flow blue meat 
platter; delft double handled pot 

26 Case 2: (2) Pcs. Art Pottery - McCoy planter; 
Roseville vase, chip on one handle 

27 Case 2: Kitchen - Hall ball pitcher; pair blue glass 
vintage shakers; cookie cutter; (4) rooster head 
shakers; set of measuring spoons; Borden's butter 
eggs ice pick; tin ice cream spoon; green 
depression measuring cup with lid; wooden butter 
press 

28 Case 2: (5) Vintage Prints - all framed, 1920s-
1930s, birthday, bless your heart, thoughts of you, 
etc. 

29 Case 2: Binoculars - pair of Holmar 7x50; tasco 
7x15x35 zoom; Steiner 10x26 

30 Case 2: (11) Pcs. China - (2) German shoes; Nippon 
hair receiver, pin dish, tray; Haviland tall creamer; 
doctor and baby figurine; (3) lady busts for pin 
cushions; madame pompadour dresser doll, 
Germany 

31 Case 2: Adderly’s of England Place Setting - cup, 
saucer, dessert bowl, luncheon plate 

32 Case 2: (18) Dolls - bisque; wood; composition; + 
German heads, etc. 

33 Case 2: (6) Pcs. China - occupy Japan salt and 
pepper; Germany bisque doll; Dept 56 snow baby; 
Dresden angel candle holder 

34 Case 2: (6) Paperweights - omnibus shell; rainbow 
pear, Huntington WV; (2) Tilso pears; + one other 

35 Case 2: (5) Pcs. Heisey - handled plate; curved dish; 
candle holder; (2) pink saucers 

36 Case 2: (6) Paperweights, etc. - (4) birds; 
mushroom; + one bird candle holder 

37 Case 2: Advertising - Bradfield cigar can; Liccett & 
Myers tobacco jar; Waynesboro ad tin cup; (2) 
Waynesboro trust company banks; ice shaver; 
sewing bird 

38 Case 2: (16) Easter Items - (6) bisque bunnies; (1) 
paper mâché bunny; (1) chicken; (2) composition 
rabbits and ducks; (4) German paper eggs 



39 Case 2: (7) Pcs. China - Roseland England dish; 
Haviland cup and saucer; Regency cup and saucer; 
Lenox plate; Lefton teapot, sugar, creamer 

40 Case 2: (3) Bottles - Antietam dairy quart milk 
bottle; EC Alleman bottle; log cabin syrup bank 

41 Case 2: (11) Pcs. Glass - (2) perfumes; pickle castor; 
glass sock darner; Verlys? Signed, frosted vase with 
butterflies; + others 

42 Case 2: (7) Pcs. Glass - (6) cobalt blue tumblers; (1) 
cobalt blue embossed cup, some nicks on base 

43 Case 2: (9) Wines - Heisey?, unmarked 
44 Case 2: (5) Pcs. Art Pottery - Engle Waynesboro PA 

redware mug; Engle Waynesboro bowl, Pen Mar 
Park 1877-1977, slipware style; Engle Waynesboro 
small plate, cracked and repaired; Huberhaus 
redware bowl; Engle redware mixing bowl, 9.5" 

45 Case 2: (4) Pcs. China/Pottery - (2) Huberhaus 
redware bowls with blue overglaze; Roseville milk 
pitcher; large transferware turkey platter 

46 Case 2: (4) Molds - (2) John Wright cast cookie 
molds; (2) E& Company chocolate molds  

47 Case 2: Pottery - (2) yellowware mixing bowls, 
glazing flake appears when it was made 

48 Case 2: Mixing Bowl - #12, unmarked 
49 Case 3: Advertising - Golden Rule tea tin; (4) cobalt 

blue jars; Noxzema, Parker Inc.; Colgate smelling 
salts; DL Miller Waynesboro poison bottle; C. 
Berry's toilet soap; perfume 

50 Case 3: (2) Apple Vinegar Bottles - gallon and quart 
(quart has spall mark) 

51 Case 3: Advertising - Hershey's cocoa tins (2); 
Hershey's candy bar box; doroste's; McCormick's 
tin; royal clove tin; royal baking powder; sikes 
comfort powder; Colgate baby powder; + others 

52 Case 3: Advertising – Bernett’s extract bottle; 
apple pie ridge vinegar bottle; domino bear bottle; 
pure pound honey bottle; Umberto bottle 

53 Case 3: Vintage China - pantry pride tomato 
teapot, sugar, creamer, (2) condiment jars 

54 Case 3: Pottery - king #34 small cake mold; 
Robinson blue decorated milk pitcher, some chips 
around top and spout, hairline crack 

55 Case 3: Pottery - overglaze Hostetter's store 
Greencastle vase (Roseville?) 

56 Case 3: Toys - German singing bird; (2) feather 
shuttlecocks, (1) can empty, has some damage 

57 Case 3: Nylint U-Haul Truck - approx. 18.75" long, 
approx. 7.75" tall 

58 Case 3: (26) Bisque and Composition Figurines - the 
7 dwarves; Snow White; etc. 

59 Case 3: Toys - Japan Mobil Gas tanker truck, 
friction, painting on cab, hose missing; Dodge 

island green, wooden wheel car, some paint loss; 
Hubley crane truck, paint loss, wear 

60 Case 3: Toys- Tonka #50 steam shovel, winder cord 
is missing, some metal damage, paint loss 

61 Case 3: Toys - Windot pull behind camper, missing 
rear door, tires are dry rotted, tow clip end is 
broken; Tonka transporter, paint loss, winder cable 
is missing, no ramps 

62 Case 3: Betsy Ross Sewing Machine - green/grey 
color 

63 Case 3: Toys - Arrow truck line, Windot, missing (1) 
wheel, paint loss, wear; friction tin motorcycle, 
missing top piece 

64 Case 3: Toy - Whirl Shot marble game, made in 
USA 

65 Case 3: Toys - window water pistol, green paint, 
paint loss; window water pistol, black paint, paint 
loss; + (1) other 

66 Case 3: Assorted Lot - approx. (24) pcs. Including 
marbles in tin bucket; toy iron; noise maker; 
carved Wren, signed; trivet; patrolman's badge; + 
others 

67 Case 3: (8) Pcs. Bakelite - (2) napkin rings, one has 
some damage; (2) key rings; piece to bridge set 

68 Case 3: Vintage Halloween - deck of Gypsy Witch 
fortune telling cards, w/ instructions; happy 
Halloween card, w/ black cats, 1939; paper noise 
maker, pat. 1921; crepe paper hat, made in 
Germany 

69 Case 3: Doctors Medical Bag - with instruments 
70 Case 3: (3) Pcs. Henn Pottery - (2) 9.75" bowls; (1) 

13.75" bowl (blue spongeware) 
71 Case 3: Roseville Pottery - 8-quart mixing bowl, 

blue spongeware 
72 Case 3: Henn Pottery - (35) Pcs. Including soup 

bowls; mugs; tumblers; platter; salad bowls; 
plates; etc. 

73 Case 4: 14K Gold Jewelry - necklaces; earrings; 
bracelets; pin 

74 Case 4: 18K White Gold and Corundum Ruby and 
Diamond Ring - Ruby is 4-prong set into the 6.6 
mm wide cast split shank mounting which contains 
a total of 32 round brilliant cut diamonds weighing 
approx. 0.53ct total of overall VS-2 clarity and H 
color. These diamonds are bead prong set. Shape-
round shape faceted. Measurements- 5.76mm x 
5.83mm x 4.57mm. Weight- 1.24 cts. Clarity- LI/MI 
(lightly/moderately included) Type II. Color- 
medium dark strong slightly purplish red. Cut 
Symmetry- very good. Brilliance- fair 35% 

75 Case 4: 18K Yellow Gold and Mandarin Garnet and 
Diamond Ring - This garnet is 4-prong set atop the 
6.5mm wide tapering mounting which contains 



(10) round brilliant cut diamonds weighing approx. 
0.93ct total of overall VS-2 clarity and G color. 
Shape- round Portuguese faceted, measurements- 
7.77mm x 7.79mm x 6.49mm, weight- 3.46 ct., 
clarity- FI (free of eye visible inclusions) Type II, 
color- medium moderately strong/strong orange, 
symmetry- very good, polish- very good, brilliance- 
very good 85% 

76 Case 4: 14K Yellow and White Gold Zircon Ring - 
This zircon is 4-prong set atop the 9.1mm wide 
tapering mounting which contains (8) round 
brilliant and (30) baguette shape diamonds 
weighing approx. 0.50cts total of overall SI-1 clarity 
and G color. Shape- oval shape faceted, 
measurements- 7.93mm x 6.65mm x 5.95mm, 
weight- 3.15cts, clarity- LI (very lightly included) 
Type II, color- medium moderately strong blue, cut 
symmetry- very good, finish- very good, brilliance- 
very good 85% 

77 Case 4: 18K Yellow Gold Ruby and Diamond Ring - 
total item weight- 7.9 grams, total gem weight- 
2.10 cts. Ruby Attributes: shape and cut- marquise 
faceted, measurements- 10.5mm x 4.8mm x 
4.3mm, weight- 1.55ct (calculated), clarity- 
moderately included, color (hue)- R-red, tone- 6-
medium dark, saturation- 5-strong, brilliancy- 
good, proportions- good, finish- good. Diamond 
Melee Attributes: shape and cut- (16) baguette cut 
and (12) princess cut, weight (each)- 0.015 ct to 
0.03 ct, weight (total)- 0.55 ct (estimated), 
quantity- 28, clarity- VS-1 to SI-1, color- F-G, Make 
(cut)- good 

78 Case 4: 14K Yellow Gold Citrine and Diamond Ring - 
Ring is set with a 3.36 ct citrine. The setting is 
accented by pave set round diamonds that total 
0.05 cts. Citrine Attributes: shape and cut- 
marquise shaped faceted, measurements- 
15.35mm x 8.24mm x 5.87mm (approx.), weight- 
3.36 cts, clarity- moderately included (M2), color- 
very light very slightly brownish orange/yellow, 
proportions- good, brilliancy- very good, 
fluorescence- good lw, comments- good- 50% to 
70%. Diamond Melee Attributes: shape and cut- 
round full cut, weight- 1.00mm cts each, number 
of diamonds- 10, total weight- 0.05 cts. 
(estimated), clarity- I-1, color- I-J, proportions- 
good, finish- good. Item Attributes: weight- 6.9 
grams, metal- 14K yellow gold, finish- polished, 
condition- as new 

79 Case 4: (28) 14K Gold Rings - Choice  
80 Case 4: Tourmaline Gemstone - One loose 

modified rectangular ct tourmaline detail stone 
weighing approx. 36.55 cts. Shape and cut- 

modified rectangular cut, measurements- 
28.46mm x 16.50mm x 10.06mm, clarity grade- 
moderately included (SI-1), carat weight- 36.55 cts, 
color grade- very dark yellowish green, color 
rating/tone- 5/95, proportions- good, depth %- 
60.9%, finish- good, brilliancy %- 20% 

81 Case 4: Red Tourmaline Gemstone - Specialty cut - 
laser faceted, total gem weight- 8.13 cts. 
Tourmaline Attributes: shape and cut- rectangular 
laser cut, measurements- 16.65mm x 9.43mm x 
6.09mm, weight- 8.13 ct (actual), clarity- slight to 
moderately included, color (hue)- R-red, tone- 6-
medium dark, saturation- 4-moderately strong, 
brilliancy- very good, proportions- very good, 
finish- very good 

82 Case 4: 18K Gold Jewelry - necklaces; earrings; 
bracelet; pendant; ring 

83 Case 4: 14K Gold Jewelry - necklaces; pendants; 
earrings; bracelets 

84 Case 4: 10K Gold Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
pins; earrings 

85 Case 4: (31) 10K Gold Rings - Choice  
86 Case 4: Sterling & .925 Jewelry - necklaces; rings; 

earrings; pendant 
87 Case 4: Sterling & .925 Jewelry - necklaces 
88 Case 4: Sterling & .925 Jewelry - necklaces; 

bracelets; earrings; rings; pins; pendants 
89 Case 4: Sterling & .925 Jewelry - bracelets; 

necklace; earrings; rings; pins 
90 Case 4: Jewelry - .999 gold earrings and ring; 

Stuller pendant; (2) Imperial gold 14K bracelets; (2) 
ladies wrist watches, citizens elegance, sdg with 
mother of pearl face; 999.9 gold with .925 case, 
earrings and pendant; (6) rings, possibly gold 

91 Case 4: Gemstones  
92 Case 4: Gemstones - lemon quartz; smokey quartz; 

blue moon quartz; peridot; + others 
93 Case 4: Gemstones - necklaces w/ sterling clasps 
94 Case 5: Buttons - GAR; Civil War style; WWI; etc. 
95 Case 5: Buttons - transferware/painted; figural 

(birds, animals, mills, etc.), some brass and glass 
96 Case 5: Buttons - mosaic; swirls; stones; etc. 
97 Case 5: Buttons - mostly glass and metal 

(horseshoes, figural patterns, mosaic designs, etc.) 
98 Case 5: Gemstones - garnets; sapphire; peridot; 

rose quartz; spinel; ruby star; morganite; apatite; 
ruby star; zircon 

99 Case 5: Gemstones - tanzanite; quartz; kunzite; 
topaz; alexandrite; ruby star; opal; beryl 

100 Case 5: Gemstones - citrine; garnet; ametrine; 
sapphire; iolite; aquamarine; amethyst 

101 Case 5: Gemstones  



102 Case 5: Gemstones - alexandrite-Russian lab; 
topaz; apatite; labradorite; zircon; garnet; 
tourmaline 

103 Case 5: Gemstones - amethyst; aquamarine; blue 
topaz; red topaz; pink topaz; twilight topaz; 
emerald topaz; etc. 

104 Case 5: Gemstones - ruby; star ruby; citrine; blue 
tourmaline; Brazilian trillion; mosaic opal; golden 
beryl; etc. 

105 Case 5: Gemstones - lapis; amberite; dendrite 
quartz; blue moon stone; pink fluorite; opal; etc. 

106 Case 5: Gemstones - rough spinel crystals; broilitte 
amethyst; black tourmaline; etc. 

107 Case 5: Gemstones - labradorite (red, yellow); 
chrome dioxide; apatite; morganite; dendrite; 
rhodeshinite; sillimaitine; + others 

108 Case 5: Gemstones - tsabriote; garnet; red fluorite; 
red andesine; mandarin garnet; tourmaline; 
badbaradcha sapphire; + others 

109 Case 5: Gemstones - blue sapphire; red sapphire; 
orange sapphire; ametrine; rhodelite; garnet; 
spessorite; + others 

110 Case 5: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
earrings; pins 

111 Case 5: Semi-Precious Stone Assortment 
112 Case 5: Stone Assortment - geodes; rattle snake 

rattle; glass display diamond 
113 Case 5: Buttons - USMC rank; buttons; belt; collar 

discs; etc. 
114 Case 5: Assorted Lot - plus pins; belt buckles; 

jewelry box 
115 Case 5: Sterling and Coin Silver Flatware - (29) pcs 

including spoons; forks; knives; darners; clips; 
brushes; etc. 

116 Case 5: Buttons - early glass  
117 Case 5: Buttons - embossed style, w/ flowers, etc. 
118 Case 5: Buttons - glass, some gem inlayed 
119 Case 5: Buttons - mosaic; flowers; etc. 
120 Case 5: Buttons - embossed (dogs, birds, angels, 

geishas, etc.) 
121 Case 6: (12) Glass Figurines - Fenton yellow cat 

signed Thomas Fenton, hand painted; Fenton blue 
cat hand painted, signed; (2) clear Fenton bears; 
hand painted Fenton deer; hand painted Fenton 
squirrel; hand painted Fenton mouse; princess 
house bear, cat; + (3) others 

122 Case 6: (4) Chickens on the Nest - milk glass 
chicken; pink glass chicken; purple slag chicken; 
clear glass rooster 

123 Case 6: (3) Pcs. Ultramarine - westing salt dip; 
center bowl; jack at the pulpit style vase 

124 Case 6: (3) Pcs. China - RS Prussia sugar bowl (both 
handles broken); covered cracker jar; tea pot 

125 Case 6: Fenton Ultramarine Opalescent Hobnail 
Water Set - (6) tumblers; pitcher 

126 Case 6: Assorted Lot - Haeger planter; Shawnee 
covered corn cob sugar dish; Shawnee corn cob 
salt and peppers 

127 Case 6: (13) Pcs. China - (2) head vases; German 
mug; Bavaria cup and saucer; German cup and 
saucer; relish dish; mothers cup, chip in rim; (2) 
salts, one chipped and cracked 

128 Case 6: (4) Pcs. Custard Glass - hand painted, 
shows some paint loss, pair of small compotes; 
tumbler; footed bowl 

129 Case 6: Buffet Set - pink clear to frost center bowl 
and pair of candle holders 

130 Case 6: (3) Fenton Baskets - (1) light amethyst 
overlay signed by Tom Fenton; cranberry stars and 
stripes, unsigned; cranberry opalescent style, 
numbered, not signed 

131 Case 6: Fenton Cranberry Vase - hand painted, 
signed, Mary Gregory style 

132 Case 6: (4) Pcs. Fenton - (2) footed eggs, hand 
painted and signed; clock, signed, hand painted; 
showcase series green to opalescent to amethyst 
overlay, signed by Bill Fenton 

133 Case 6: (3) Pcs. Glass - opalescent diamond point 
vase; Westmoreland butter dish; cranberry 
thumbprint water pitcher 

134 Case 6: Cracker Jar - milk glass, floral motif 
135 Case 6: (3) Pcs. Glass - opalescent hobnail candy 

dish; thumbprint vase; coin dot opalescent water 
pitcher 

136 Case 6: Shawnee Kitchen - puss 'n boots cookie jar, 
creamer, salt and pepper; + (1) other set shakers 

137 Case 6: Vintage Kitchen - rooster decorated 
cocktail shaker; fiesta creamer; (2) sets salt and 
pepper shakers; nutmeg grinder; spritzer bottle; 
butter dish 

138 Case 6: Heinz Ice Bucket - plus (6) tumblers 
139 Case 6: Vintage Water Set - mid-century glass ball 

pitcher; (4) tumblers, orange, blue, green 
140 Case 6: Imperial Glass Carnival and Frosted Water 

Set - holland windmill pattern 
141 Case 6: Fenton Epergne - iridescent red, stamped 

Fenton on bottom 
142 Case 6: Set of Pyrex Mixing Bowls - 441, 443, 444 

(missing one bowl) 
143 Case 6: Cast Iron Produce Wagon - modern 
144 Case 6: Capodimonte Flower Basket - nicks on 

some petals 
145 Case 6: (2) Glass Butter Churns - quart, daisy; 6-

quart 
146 Case 7: (4) Pcs. Art Pottery - ceramic double 

handled bucket, Washington county arts; chip and 



dip tray; small tumbler, signed by artist; mini 
double handled jug, signed by artist 

147 Case 7: (4) Vintage Hats - 1920s-1930s, felt and 
wool 

148 Case 7: (4) Vintage Hats - one with orange silk; 
wool child's winter cap; handmade, unfinished 
overseas cap; one with large flower; etc. 

149 Case 7: (5) Pcs. Art Pottery - multi glaze double 
handle vase; chip and dip tray; candle stick; (2) 
mini pie plates (all but one signed by artist) 

150 Case 7: Advertising Ephemera - Winchester rifles 
and shotguns catalog; + (4) ad cards; 1964 
Antietam battlefield calendar postcards 

151 Case 7: Postcards - xmas; patriotic; other holidays, 
etc. 

152 Case 7: (10) PA fishing License Buttons - 1933; 
1934; 1936; 1938; (3) 1944; 1949; 1950; 1951 (all 
resident) 

152a Case 7: Postcards - (7) Halloween (Germany, 
Clapsaddle) 

153 Case 7: Advertising Buttons & Premiums - Ralston 
Purina Tom Mix; Aunt Jemima Breakfast club; 
G&W Coffee; Barran Butter Festival; Dick Tracy; 
Rootie Katootie; and more 

154 Case 7: Assorted Tin Types, 14K & more - 
Montblanc fountain pen; Burrows fountain pen 
(14K tip); (15) small tin type portraits; Union case; 
negative; Santa Claus $1 bill; photos; curtain ties 
and more 

155 Case 7: (3) Toys - man oil #708 sports coupe; 
auburn rubber truck; Walt Disney Happy dwarf 
(rubber) 

156 Case 7: (5) Doctor License Tags - various styles; 
nurses hat WWI era 

157 Case 7: Dresser Items - celluloid includes 
toothbrush holder; perfume holder; powder box; 
trinket box; cuticle set; + (2) pairs eyeglasses; 
sewing set 

158 Case 7: Approx. (70) Buttons/Premiums - Civil War 
style bullets; 1929 Spaulding collegiate rules (St. 
Louis Browns pin, Yankees pin; Cubs; Indians; Phil. 
Athletics; White Sox; Brooklyn Dodgers; Nationals); 
numerous Union buttons; + Nixon, Dewey, etc. 

159 Case 7: Assorted Advertising/Premium Lot - 
Popeye, archie, other cartoon; boy scouts 1953; 
Horlicks buttons; medal for lying; pencil 
sharpeners; (3) metal PA inspection tags; 
advertising ink blotters; Mr. Peanut pins; etc. 

160 Case 7: Jewelry - sterling and .925 bracelets; 
charms; earrings; necklaces; + cameo brooch; 
mickey mouse watch face; (3) miliflora; (2) delft 
brooches 

161 Case 7: Gold Jewelry - Omega 17 jewel 14K gold 
wristwatch; 14K gold earrings; gold partial plate; 
1/20th 12K GF bracelets; necklaces; watch; 
earrings; etc. 

162 Case 7: Buttons - glass, metal, etc. 
163 Case 7: Buttons - glass, metal, etc. 
164 Case 7: Buttons - glass, metal, etc. 
165 Case 7: Buttons - GAR; Army; Civil War style; + pin; 

patch; hat insignia 
166 Case 7: GAR & Civil War Era Buttons 
167 Case 7: Gorham Silver Plate Waynesboro 1968 

Trophy - Sesquicentennial 
168 Case 7: Cast Iron Kettle - Orr Painter & Co Reading 

PA 
169 Case 7: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, bracelets; 

pins; earrings 
170 Case 7: (4) Pcs. Silver Plate - Forbes silver co. 

creamer, sugar, covered sugar; napkin ring w/ 
figural lady 

171 Case 7: (2) Signs - Dr. R.S Baylor hours of 
operation; early chalk board 

172 Case 8: Nippon Dresser Set - perfume; (2) bottles 
w/stoppers; toothbrush holder; soap dish; covered 
pin dish; cup; tray 

173 Case 8: Clear Glass Covered Dish - frosted base 
with lion, frosted lion on the lid 

174 Case 8: (5) Pcs. Glass - cobalt blue Fenton basket; 
small blue milk glass hobnail vase; hand painted 
Fenton duck, signed J.K. Spindler; small Fenton 
dish, designed by J.K. Spindler; hand painted 
Fenton rose bowl, signed Diane Johnson 

175 Case 8: Vintage Kitchen - Shawnee? Teapot, salt 
and pepper; Holland Mold cabbage dish with 
matching salt and pepper shakers 

176 Case 8: (3) Pcs. Decorative - clear/frosted glass 8-
ball desk lighter; J. McCall floral design vase; art 
glass vase with flowers 

177 Case 8: Green Carnival Glass Water Set - (12) 
tumblers; pitcher (Smith glass) 

178 Case 8: Green Carnival Glass Turkey 
179 Case 8: (3) Pcs. Green Carnival Glass - covered 

butter dish; creamer; sugar (all Smith glass)  
180 Case 8: (6) Pcs. Green Glass - Smith carnival glass 

center bowl; Smith carnival glass toothpick; pair 
carnival glass candle holders; small creamer and 
sugar 

181 Case 8: (7) Pcs. Carnival Glass - (2) marigold vases; 
tri-footed amethyst/orange rose bowl 
(Northwood); cobalt footed bowl; covered butter 
dish, bottom is amethyst, top is green 
(Northwood); marigold basket weave pattern dish; 
marigold handled cup 



182 Case 8: (3) Pcs. Fenton - yellow satin glass covered 
compote; green satin glass covered compote; 
yellow satin glass covered heart dish 

183 Case 8: Bohemian Glass - blue to clear tall bud 
vase; cruet set, ruby etched clear 

184 Case 8: (2) Pcs. Hull Pottery - pigeon planter; 
double handled urn vase 

185 Case 8: Large Chicken on the Nest - green clear 
glass, some flea bite nicks on inner edge of rim 

186 Case 8: (8) Pcs. Glass - coin dot ruby covered dish; 
coin dot bowl; green moon and star covered dish; 
pair of amberina moon and star candle sticks; 
moon and star ruby footed dish; daisy and button 
footed toothpick; moon and star salt 

187 Case 8: Nippon Chocolate Set - pot; (4) cups; 
creamer; sugar 

188 Case 8: (6) Pocket Knives - set of collector Jeff 
Gordon in tin; Army; Case Victory in the Gulf 

189 Case 8: Assorted Lot - Ohio Art globe bank; (2) belt 
buckles; shaving brushes; shaving mug; lion metal 
bank; pair blue depression shakers; James McFerris 
Shippensburg bottle; vintage syrup and sugar 
shaker; (2) celluloid babies 

190 Case 8: Costume Jewelry - necklaces and watches 
191 Case 8: Straw Filled Dog - Scottie dog, early, shows 

wear 
192 Case 8: (4) Pcs. Glass - lead crystal cracker jar; lead 

crystal etched covered compote; etched compote; 
etched crystal bucket, chipped 

193 Case 8: Punch Set - (6) cups; center bowl (cups 
signed on bottom Betsy) 

194 Case 8: Set of China - Wawel Poland, Casa Oro 
pattern, ca. 1965, (43) pcs. Including (7) dinner 
plates; (8) bread and butter plates: (8) cup and 
saucer sets;) (8) soup bowls; teapot, creamer, 
sugar, butter 

195 Case 9: Tea Set - marked Limoges china; teapot; 
creamer; sugar; (6) cup and saucer sets 

196 Case 9: Tea Items - (2) English cup and saucer sets; 
Silesia china covered tureen; Germany double 
handled serving plate 

197 Case 9: Tea Set - Wedgwood, Sandon pattern, 
teapot, creamer, sugar, (5) cups and saucers (1 
saucer has been repaired) 

198 Case 9: Tea Items - Colclough china, English teapot; 
pair of Staffordshire cup and saucers, berries 
pattern 

199 Case 9: RS Green Star Chocolate Set - pot; (4) cups   
200 Case 9: (22) 10K Gold Rings - Choice  
201 Case 9: 14K Gold - (2) bracelets; (6) rings 
202 Case 9: Noland Miller Jewelry - bracelets; brooches 
203 Case 9: 1/20 12K GF - necklaces; bracelet; (4) rings 
204 Case 9: (7) Ladies Rings - gold? Not marked 

205 Case 9: Sterling & .925 - charms; rings; bracelets; 
necklaces; pins 

206 Case 9: Rhinestone Brooches 
207 Case 9: Rhinestones - bracelets; earrings; 

brooches; etc. 
208 Case 9: Rhinestone Jewelry - bracelets; brooches; 

necklace; earrings 
209 Case 9: Polaroid - SX-70 land camera with bag 
210 Case 9: (4) View masters - tru-vue; sawyer's view 

master; stereart II stereoscope gitzo in orig. box; 
box of perma mounts, realist 

211 Case 9: (3) Cameras - Diana camera with orig. box; 
kodak brownie hawkeye, with flash; cartridge 
hawkeye model B number 2A, kodak 

212 Case 9: Cameras & Accessories - Minox TC35 with 
flash and books; fisheye 2, 35mm camera in orig. 
box; smartphone film scanner, Lomography, in 
orig. box 

213 Case 9: Cameras - horizon 35mm panorama 
camera, by iomography in orig. box; Imp suprema 

214 Case 9: Camera & Accessories - Realist 
stereoscopic camera; flash; sunshade and filter 
holder; mounting jig 

215 Case 9: Approx. (44) Stereoviews - religious, travel, 
political, comedy, military 

216 Case 9: Approx. (94) Stereoviews - mostly travel, 
waterfalls; Paris exposition; etc. 

217 Case 9: Approx. (44) Stereoviews - religious, 
comedy, etc. 

218 Case 9: (2) Stereoviewers - keystone model 40; (1) 
no name 

219 Case 9: Horizon Panorama Camera - Russian, 
Imogrophy 

220 Case 9: View master Jr. Projector - plus views 
221 Case 9: Polaroid - 600SE w/ 150 mm telephoto 

lens; film; etc. 
222 Case 9: Cameras - Canon EOS-1; Vivitar 3-D 

camera, with viewer, in orig. box 
223 Case 9: Cameras - Polaroid impulse QPS; keystone 

rapid shot 750 camera; assorted polaroid film 
224 Case 10: Yellowware Mixing Bowl - 14", marked 

120/14 
225 Case 10: (5) Pcs. Stoneware Mixing Bowls - 

Robinson Ransbottom (2) 9"; (2) 7"; (1) 6" 
226 Case 10: (7) Pcs. Stoneware - Robinson ransbottom 

high jar, w/heart; spongeware heart dish; heart 
glazed plate, marked 1998; Brinker pottery dip 
crock; Roseville 1-quart heart crock, some glue on 
inside; Roseville heart and sponge wear glaze 
pitcher 

227 Case 10: (8) Pcs. Stoneware - (4) Pcs Robinson 
ransbottom spongeware, ramekin, jar, mixing 
bowl, 1-qt jar; salmon falls stoneware votive crock; 



log cabin decoration on jar; (2) pampered chef 
cookie presses 

228 Case 10: (3) Bowls - (2) mixing; (1) batter in onyx 
229 Case 10: (9) Pcs. Stoneware - (8) Waynesboro PA; 

(1) Rockdale PA 
230 Case 10: Set of Roseville Spongeware - (35) pcs. 

Including large oval platter; pie plate; crock; finger 
lamp; (4) handled mugs; (4) egg cups; (4) soup 
bowls; (8) bread and butter plates; (8) dinner 
plates; low jar; (2) salts; (1) dinner plate chipped 

231 Case 10: (3) Jars of Assorted Marbles  
232 Case 10: (3) Crocks - stoneware fruit jar; (2) 

redware crocks 
233 Case 10: Assorted Lot - small store jar; mini chicken 

on nest; mini goose on nest; 1999 PA state 
champions signed baseball 

234 Case 10: (3) Maple Tree Baskets - Hershey's 
collector series 

235 Case 10: 6-Gallon Crock  
236 Case 10: (3) Baskets - Roycecraft; Longaberger; 

Henn workshop 
237 Case 10: Cast Iron Fire Truck - reproduction 
238 Case 10: Cast Iron Toys - circus wagon, with bear; 

fire pumper (both repro) 
239 Case 10: Cast Iron - enterprise cherry stoner; 

reading hardware apple peeler/corer; (3) 
enterprise sad irons 

240 Case 10: Children's Books - legend of sleepy 
hollow; copper toed boots; the little mailman of 
bayberry lane; etc. 

241 Case 10: Books - Waynesboro phone directories; 
from 47, 51, 60; steam engineers guide; + (3) 
others 

242 Case 10: Jewelers - magnifier; (2) jewelers tool kits; 
mini pocket scale; gem identification books; pocket 
flashlight; magnifiers 

243 Case 10: Yellowware Mixing Bowl 
244 Case 11: (2) Teapots - blue willow, ringtons tea 

merchants 
245 Case 11: Tea Items - (2) Hall teapots; Longaberger 

heart dish 
246 Case 11: Tea Items - Hall teapot; McCormick 

teapot; Germany cup and saucer; china cup and 
saucer 

247 Case 11: (5) Pcs. China - pickard France creamer 
and sugar set; cracker jar; center bowl; Bavaria 
condiment jar, no under tray 

248 Case 11: (3) Teapots - (2) Hall; (1) redware, crack in 
spout, possibly in the making 

249 Case 11: (6) Vintage Hats 
250 Case 11: (5) Vintage Hats 
251 Case 11: (6) Cup and Saucer Sets - English; China; 

Denmark; etc. 

252 Case 11: Costume Jewelry - brooches, necklaces, 
earrings, pendant 

253 Case 11: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; brooches; 
earrings; bracelets 

254 Case 11: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; brooches; 
earrings; bracelets 

255 Case 11: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; brooches; 
earrings; bracelets 

256 Case 11: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; brooches; 
earrings; bracelets 

257 Case 11: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; brooches; 
earrings; bracelets 

258 Case 11: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; brooches; 
earrings; bracelets 

259 Case 11: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; brooches; 
earrings; bracelets 

260 Case 11: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; brooches; 
earrings; bracelets 

261 Case 11: (7) Pcs. Glass - (3) water pitchers; (2) pairs 
candle holders  

262 Case 11: (2) Bisque Figurines - stamped hand 
painted Japan 

263 Case 11: Kitchen - Della-ware el Rosa teapot; drip-
o-lator Waverly teapot; Hall covered casserole 

264 Case 11: Chinese Teapot - w/dragon transferware, 
made in Kin Man 

265 Case 12: Binoculars - bino-luxe 7x50, with case; 
Hialeah filed 55s, 10x50 both with original cases 

266 Case 12: Camera - Argus 
267 Case 12: (4) Cast Metal Banks - (2) elephants; (2) 

lions 
268 Case 12: (3) Souvenir Paperweights - Atlantic city; 

Gettysburg; + one other 
269 Case 12: (2) Cast Metal Banks - deer; terrier 
270 Case 12: NO LOT NO LOT 
271 Case 12: (10) Advertising Tins - ex-lax; Midol; tums; 

dr. styler's German cough drops; mello mints; auld 
land syne tobacco tin; eight o'clock coffee; 
calumet; J.B. Williams razors 

272 Case 12: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, bracelets; 
pins; earrings 

273 Case 12: Wrist Watches & Leather Wallets  
274 Case 12: 14K Gold Ring - (2) sterling necklaces; 

1/20 GF tie clip 
275 Case 12: Paperweights - united brethren church; + 

(3) others 
276 Case 12: (3) Books - September echoes; cutting 

edge Ft. Detrick; etc. 
277 Case 12: Assorted Lot - snap on champagne 

glasses; snap on ornament; Longaberger basket 
278 Case 12: (4) Pcs. Carnival Glass - red basket weave 

exterior dish; + 3 others 



279 Case 12: Figurines - onyx elephants; left on steer; 
onyx elephant; metal elephant; vintage xmas 
house, marked Japan, no light 

280 Case 12: (7) Pcs. Glass - pair of amber bird candle 
holders, one chipped; eyewash cup; crockery Santa 
ornament; milk glass covered boot; ceramic cat; 
bunny paperweight 

281 Case 12: Marbles - clay and others 
282 Case 12: Camera and Binoculars - Kodak brownie 

8mm movie camera with orig. box; tasco 7x35 
binoculars 

283 Case 12: (7) Pcs. China - Bavaria floral plate; 
Bavaria plate; German center bowl; Portugal vase; 
Nippon condiment dish 

284 Case 12: Fenton - votive 
285 Case 12: Art Pottery Vase - unmarked 
286 Case 12: (4) Pcs. Pyrex - (2) refrigerator dishes, one 

with no lid; mixing bowl; casserole 
287 Case 12: Set of (3) Pyrex Mixing Bowls  
288 Case 13: (17) Knives - old hickory Ontario knife co 

with sheath; case xx with sheath; (15) pocketknives 
289 Case 13: (5) Case Iron Banks - (3) treasure chests; 

(1) coffee grinder; (1) stove 
290 Case 13: (20) Pocket Knives - assorted 
291 Case 13: (2) Rocket Banks - the first national bank 

of Fairfield  
292 Case 13: Figurines - bisque boy and girl; nest of 

dolls, Lincoln, Lee, Grant 
293 Case 13: Assorted Lot - ice cream scoop; cap gun; 

delta power light lantern; cub scouts paperweight 
294 Case 13: (7) Bath Bottles - baba looey; yogi bear; 

Pinocchio; Bullwinkle; big boy; woody woodpecker; 
skimo girl 

295 Case 13: Cast Iron Doorstop - dog 
296 Case 13: (3) Banks - Uncle Sam action bank; George 

Washington; Dinah black Americana action bank 
297 Case 13: Cast Iron Action Bank - clowns 
298 Case 13: Cast Iron Doorstop - Boston terrier 
299 Case 13: (4) Cast Iron banks - pigs 
300 Case 13: (2) Cast Iron Banks - bears 
301 Case 13: Germany Portrait Planter 
302 Case 13: Norelco Beauty Sachet Razor - in orig. box 
303 Case 13: (7) Cast Iron Banks - dogs, owl, deer, 

chicken 
304 Case 13: (3) 1st National of Fairfield PA Banks - (2) 

sportsman; (1) wild west bank 


